
Yesteryear
Where has time gone I can’t remember It seems
when I think of childhood and all my dreams
Have they been filled as I expected them to be

Or have I lost the memory of them and me
I remember my days were happy and bright

Always saying my prayers before sleeping at night
The school days were busy and time passed by
One grade after another, they seemed to fly
Graduation was another dream fulfilled

Where do I go from here, my world has stilled
Your youth is gone so we were told

How could this happen, we’re not that old
The world is waiting for you, new they say

So we must direct our path each day
With God’s help through this stressful time
That the right decision will enter my mind

It was yesterday and yesteryear
Have I done my best is what I fear
We can’t go back and redo the past
We must go on giving love that lasts
Until life closes its window of time
God will open His hand for mine

By Omedia “Holly” Howell
2014
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When we are gone and life’s no more

We are lifted by God’s hand to the other shore.
The strength that’s in his great hand

Cannot be measured by the strength of  man.
The heart is stopped and breath is none

Can we say our stay on earth was a faithful one
You brought love and laughter to me

Remember those times we shared so tenderly
Enjoy each day he gives you, open with prayer

Hold on to each memory we often took time to share.

Holly Howell

For each thorne, a rosebud
Each trial, a Dawn

For each sorrow - the strength to carry on.
For each storm cloud, a rainbow.

Each shadow, the sun.
For each parting, sweet memories when god’s gift of life is 

done.

Holly Howell
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Obituary
Omedia Mae Howell, affectionately known as 

“Holly” or “Mimi,” 91, of Franklin Furnace, passed 

away at State of the Heart Hospice in Greenville, OH, 

on January 5, 2021.

She was born February 21, 1929, to the late James and 

Lucy Bailey. She was an entrepreneur and opened her 

first beauty salon in 1947, and continued to work in the 

industry for over 70 years. Holly was a devoted Christian 

and was always involved in church activities.

She leaves to cherish her memories: a daughter, 

Monica Harlock; a son, Michael Howell (Barry); five 

grandchildren whom she loves dearly, Lee, Greg, Matt 

(Shelley), Melissa (Missy), and Kristalyn (Gabe); 15 

great-grandchildren, Lee, Rachel, Emma, Britlee, 

Shannon, Joe, Colton, Amber, Ashley, Alyson, Aaron, 

Aubralyn, Austin, Braelyn, and Chandler; along with 

numerous extended family members and friends. 

She was greeted in Heaven by her dear husband of 53 

years, Robert; her son-in-law, Richard Harlock; her 

parents; and many beloved family members and friends.

Precious Memories Dreams
The dawn was breaking its day light

To awaken me from my perfect night

A dream so beautiful with no end

As I danced through the soft moving wind.

My hair flowing gently about my face

While dancing and twirling at a fast pace

With arms circling in the air above

My heart bursting so full of love,

Knowing God created this beautiful world

I fell among the flowers as I twirled.

Lying softly on the grass covered ground,

No creature was stirring, hearing not a sound.

Still dreaming I lay so quiet and still

My heart a flutter, sweet thoughts to fill

No pain was lurking anywhere on me

It gave me peace, laying there quietly,

Dreaming on and feeling so young,

Seemed my life had just begun

To meet the world with so much love.

Glad God gave us the dark of night

To dream our dream before days light

Giving us a mind so fresh and free

Teaching the world to live in harmony.

Omedia “Holly” Howell

Franklin Furnace, OH


